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Abstract 

With the development of high-frequency and high-speed signal, the influence of differential vias 

on signal integrity can not be ignored. Aiming at the design requirements of low reflection, high 

transmission and impedance stability of differential vias in high-speed printed circuit board 

(PCB), this paper establishs the equivalent model of differential vias to determine the effect of 

non-functional structures(stub and non-functional pad). Then the non-functional structure is 

designed and simulated by using three-dimensional electromagnetic simulation software HFSS, 

and the differential performances of differential vias are analyzed and optimized by using S 

parameters and impedance changes in time domain，which can provide reference for the 

design of high-speed differential vias. 
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1. Introduction 

In high-speed PCB design, differential structures have many advantages in signal integrity compared 

to single-ended structures. Therefore, differential structures are often used in high-speed PCB design 

[1-3]. Differential vias are also widely used to connect different layers[4-6]. Although differential 

vias make the interconnection easy, the discontinuity of differential vias can seriously affect signal 

integrity, so it is important to study the characteristics of differential vias [7-9]. 

Analysis of differential via performance often requires modeling. At present, many studies on 

Modeling of vias have been carried out, but most of them focus on single vias. Extrapolation of single 

vias to differential vias is effective only when the capacitance and inductance coupling between 
adjacent vias is negligible, which is not applicable to differential vias[10]. Therefore, it is necessary 

to establish a model suitable for differential vias to analyze the characteristics of differential vias. 

At present, the analysis and research of differential vias characteristics are mainly focused on the 

optimization of via structure. Document [11] studies how differential via stubs affect time domain 
transmission (TDT) waveforms and eye diagrams, and proposes an optimization scheme to mitigate 

the influence of differential vias stubs. Document [12] proposes a new differential via structure called 

face via structure to improve the impedance discontinuity of vias, and verify the performance of the 

proposed face via structure by the analog impedance、the measured impedance through the time 

domain reflectance response and equivalent circuit modeling. However, the influence of non-

functional structures of differential vias on differential performance is seldom studied. 

This paper analyses and predicts the differential via performance by establishing physical and circuit 
model and finds the influence of non-functional structures (stub and non-functional pad) on 

differential via performance, then establishes a physical model in 3D electromagnetic simulation 

software HFSS. In the models, there are three cases of non-functional structure, stub and non-

functional pad, only stub, no stub or non-functional pad. By analyzing the impedance changes and S 

parameters of the differential signal in time domain, the performances of the differential vias are 

optimized, which provides a reference for the design of high-speed differential vias. 
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2. Differential vias model 

2.1 Physical model 
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Fig.1 Differential vias physical model 

A three-dimensional view of the differential vias physical model in the PCB stack is shown in Figure 
1. The model mainly consists of two parts, a pair of differential lines and a pair of vias. The differential 

lines are distributed in different layers. The vias connect the differential lines from different layers. 

The via structure includes via column that transmits the signal, a non-functional pad on the via column 

and the upper and lower stub portions which are not used at both ends of the via column. Among 

them, the non-functional pad and the upper and lower stubs are non-functional structures. This part 

of the non-functional structure will significantly reduce the signal quality [13-14]. 

2.2 Circuit model 

 
Fig.2 Differential vias circuit model 

The circuit model of the differential via is shown in Figure 2. In the differential vias physical model 
of Figure 1, the via pads are located at the top, inside and bottom of the via, and the internal pads 

connect the signal lines to the vias. At high frequencies, since the capacitance of the internal pads on 

the signal line will cause shunt capacitance interference on the transmission line, the effect caused by 

each internal pad can be represented by a capacitance, including two pairs of pads that connect the 

via column to the signal lines and the two pairs of non-functional pads. Due to the symmetry of the 

differential via pairs, the four pairs of capacitors are equal, that is, the connection circular pads C3=C4 

and C9=C10, the non-functional pads C5=C6 and C7=C8, and the capacitance values are determined 

by internal pad radius and geometric shape of back pad. The impedance effect produced by the via 

column is TL2. 

If there is a stub at the top and bottom of the via, the stub portion will have an impedance effect and 
a capacitive effect on the signal. Due to the symmetry of the differential via pairs, it can be seen that 

C1=C2, C11=C12, when the length of stub at the top and bottom is consistent with the structure, the 

upper and lower parts of stub through differential vias are symmetrical, the impedance effect and 

capacitance effect of each stub portion are equal, that is, TL1=TL2, C1=C2=C11=C12, at this time, 

Because the geometry of the internal pad is the same, and the effective area of the pad is the same. It 
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can be seen that C3=C4=C9=C10=C5=C6=C7=C8, and the mutual inductance capacitance between 

internal pads is equal, that is, Cm1=Cm2. 

For the coupling strip lines connected to differential vias, when the lengths of the signal lines at both 
ends of the differential via are the same, the impedance effect produced by the signal line is coincident. 

But in actual cases, the length of the signal line is often much longer than the connection. So the 

impedance discontinuity caused by the connection is negligible in the actual high-speed channel, that 

is, T1=T2=0. 

3. Simulation 

In this paper, the full-wave three-dimensional electromagnetic simulation software HFSS is used to 

model high-speed PCB, differential traces and differential vias. The physical model PCB stack 

structure has 6 layers and the board thickness is 60.2 mil. The third and fourth layers are reference 

plane layers. The other layers are the signal layer or the power layer. The differential lines are 

distributed on the top and bottom layers of the PCB. The line width and line spacing are 6 mils. The 

differential lines are connected by differential vias. The internal diameter of the differential vias is 10 

mils, the external diameter is 20 mils, and the via length is 60.2 mils. The electrical constant is 4.4. 

3.1 Electric field distribution 

The circuit model of Figure 2 shows that non-functional structures, including stubs and non-

functional pads, can create capacitive effects, which can significantly degrade signal quality. Figure 

3 shows the specific electric field distribution of the differential vias during signal transmission. 
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Fig.3 Differential vias electric field distribution 

It can be clearly seen from Fig. 3 that a large part of the energy of the differential vias in the signal 

transmission process is concentrated on the stubs and the non-functional pads, which causes the 

attenuation of signal energy and increases the loss in the process of signal transmission. 

3.2 Impact of non-functional structures 

The above model is established, and there are three cases of non-functional structure, stub and non-

functional pad, only stub, no stub or non-functional pad. After simulation, the following results are 

obtained. Figure 4 shows the difference between the signal return loss and the insertion loss of the 

differential vias. 

It can be seen from Fig.4 that in the case where there are three non-functional structure, stub and non-

functional pad, only stub, no stub or non-functional pad, the reflection coefficient Sdd11 of the 

differential signals is sequentially decreased, the return loss is also reduced in turn. And the 

transmission coefficient Sdd21 is sequentially increased, the insertion loss is sequentially decreased, 

and the signal integrity of the differential signals is sequentially improved. 

The differential impedance changes in the simulation results are extracted. Figure 5 shows the 

differential impedance change of the differential vias in the time domain. Table 1 shows the specific 
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range of change of the differential impedance of the three cases relative to the differential reference 

impedance value of the via of 100 Ω and the maximum percentage of change. 

It can be seen from Fig.5 and Table 1 that in the case where there are three non-functional structure, 
stub and non-functional pad, only stub, no stub or non-functional pad, The range of change of the 

differential impedance is getting smaller and smaller compared to the differential reference 

impedance value of the via of 100 Ω. The maximum percentage of change is sequentially decreased, 

and the impedance continuity is improved. 

According to the above analysis, removing the non-functional structure can effectively reduce the 
loss during transmission and improve the signal integrity of the differential signal. 

 
Fig.4 Return loss and the insertion loss of the differential vias. 

 

 
Fig.5 Differential impedance change comparison 

 

Table 1 Differential impedance change range 

Model 
Differential impedance 

range/Ω 
maximum percentage of change/% 

stub and non-functional pad ［89.35,99.95］ 10.6 

only stub ［93.04,100.04］ 7.0 

no stub or non-functional pad ［95.74.0,100.06］ 4.3 

 

4. Conclusion 

In this paper, the physics and circuit model of differential vias are used to analyze the differential 

signal of differential vias. Based on the PCB stack structure and wiring pattern design, the three 
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differential via models of stub and non-functional pad, only stub, no stub or non-functional pad are 

used to simulate and analyze the time domain impedance return loss and insertion loss of the 

differential vias. The following conclusions can be drawn: 

Non-functional structures in differential vias, including stubs and non-functional pads, attenuate a 
large portion of the signal energy during signal transmission, increasing losses during signal 

transmission. 

Removing non-functional structures in differential vias, including stubs and non-functional pads, can 
effectively reduce losses during transmission and improve signal integrity of differential signals. 

The above conclusions provide a basis for differential via design and high-frequency characteristic 
impact analysis, and have certain guiding significance for differential via design in high-speed PCB. 
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